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The Trustees present their report and the unaudited financial statements of the charity for the year ended 31 August 
2019. The trustees have adopted the provisions of the Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) “Accounting 
and Reporting by Charities” (FRS 102) in preparing the annual report and financial statements of the charity. 
 
STRUCTURE GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT 
New Park Community & Arts Association is registered as a Charitable Company with its Governing Documents 
being in the form of its Memorandum and Articles of Association. The Trustees (listed on page 1) are both Trustees 
of the Charity and Directors of the Company, and are selected on the basis of the skills and experience which they 
bring to the charity.  They are appointed by an ordinary resolution of the members of the charity in general meeting 
although the trustees have the power to appoint not more than two additional trustees during the course of the year.  
 
The Trustees have considered the risks associated with operating New Park Community & Arts Association and are 
taking steps to minimise these risks. 
 
OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES 
The main objects of the Charity, as defined in the Governing Documents, are: 
 

“a.  to promote the benefit of the inhabitants of Chichester and its neighbourhood (hereinafter called “the 
area of benefit”) without distinction of sex, sexual orientation, race or of political, religious or other 
opinions, by associating together the said inhabitants and the local authorities, voluntary and other 
organisations in a common effort to advance education and to provide facilities in the interests of 
social welfare for recreation and leisure-time occupation with the object of improving the conditions of 
life for the said inhabitants; 

b. to secure the maintenance and development of a community and arts centre (hereinafter called “the 
Centre”) and to equip and manage the same (whether alone or in co-operation with any local authority 
or other person or body) in furtherance of these Objects. 

c. to promote such other charitable purposes as may from time to time be determined.”  
 
In determining the activities to be undertaken by the charity in furtherance of these objects, the trustees have had 
regard to the Charity Commission’s guidance on public benefit.  
 
New Park Community & Arts Association exists to provide accessible and safe facilities where organisations and 
individuals can offer social, cultural, recreational and welfare activities or services for residents of Chichester and 
district.      
 
The Centre managers continue to pursue these aims, and maintain their commitment to operate efficiently, ensuring 
financial and charitable accountability.  
 
ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE 
24 new groups/clubs started using facilities during the year 2018-2019 including; Baby Yoga, Reiki, Ballet, 
Flamenco, local Choirs, Salsa, Zumba and Counselling Services and Mental Health Recovery.  One-off bookings 
and events included parties, a baby naming ceremony, wedding receptions, a community Swap Shop, a family 
music contest, a youth Disability challenge day, Appropriate Adult training and Goat Yoga.  6 existing hirers grew in 
numbers so needed to hire additional facilities and the Centre showcased its wild meadow bank and wildflower 
garden as part of National Meadows Day. However, the total number of bookings during the year for all halls and 
rooms on site was down slightly at 4,018.  Category types were split 23% martial arts & fitness / 43% arts & 
performance / 31% community & wellbeing / 3% not categorised.  11 hirers left during the year stating a variety of 
reasons including free hire elsewhere, low numbers, franchise issues, a need for a bigger room at the same time 
and a need for more car parking.  
 
West Sussex County Council relocated their Young People’s service from the New Park Centre to the Library in 
March, meaning that the Drum and Cabin office spaces became available and mental health charity,  Richmond 
Fellowship, were able to move their outreach services from a nearby smaller office.   
 
Plans to replace heaters in the Studio were frustrated due to delays for permissions for planning, building control and 
a Licence for Alterations.  In addition, condensation and damp in the Old Dojo had to be investigated so planned 
works to install blinds, new heaters and redecorate were postponed whilst structural inspection and industry advice 
on appropriate remedies was sought.  Consequently, there was a further delay in drawing down the New Homes 
Bonus Grant.   
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Full measured and condition surveys were completed, and the report contained repair/replacement priorities for the 
long-term maintenance plan. Trustees were encouraged by options put forward by the Cinema and a local architect 
to modify the Costume Store into an additional auditorium seating between 35 and 50 people which they could hire 
as a second screen to show films.   
 
14 local artists exhibited their work in the café bar in 2018-2019 and the Association was awarded £800 by 
HomeSense which was used for garden/grounds maintenance.  During the 12-month period, green fuel contracts 
were negotiated, replacement light fittings and bulbs were changed over to LED and the New Park Sports and Social 
Club reviewed its policy and practice on single use plastics in the café bar. 
 
FINANCIAL REVIEW 
Incoming resources during the year ended 31 August 2019 totalled £215,994 (2018: £237,727).  Total expenditure 
for the period was £161,251 (2018: £166,231) giving rise to an overall surplus for the year of £54,743 (2018: 
£71,496). 
 
As at 31 August 2019, the charity had total funds of £2,407,301 (2018: £2,352,558) with restricted funds of £13,231 
(2018: £12,856) retained in a restricted fund available only for the future development of the New Park Centre. 
Unrestricted free reserves were £351,064 (2018: £292,020). During the year the trustees commissioned a 
comprehensive buildings condition survey. When complete, and fully costed, the survey will enable trustees to 
designate funds for the planned maintenance of its buildings and for the improvement of outdated facilities. The 
trustees consider the charity should maintain positive free reserves equivalent to six months operational expenditure 
in order to safeguard continuing delivery of its objects during any temporary and unforeseen shortfall in incoming 
resources. This target has been exceeded. 
 
PLANS FOR FUTURE PERIODS 
Plans for 2019-2020 will include actions on the recommendations from the Condition Survey to remedy building 
issues, in particular the Victorian school building, and within this schedule of works to ensure that the all the New 
Homes Bonus Grant can be claimed.  In addition, the Association looks forward to receiving the Cinema’s business 
case for additional screen space at the Centre; and providing their proposals show clear community benefits, to then 
offer them a dedicated space for development of the second screen. 
 
STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES’ RESPONSIBILITIES 
The trustees (who are also directors of New Park Community and Arts Association for the purposes of company law) 
are responsible for preparing the Report of the Trustees’ and the financial statements in accordance with applicable 
law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). 
 
Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year, which give a true and fair 
view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and application of resources, 
including the income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that period. In preparing these financial 
statements, the trustees are required to: 
 
 
 

 select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 

 observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP; 

 make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 

 state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any 
material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements; 

 prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to 
presume that the charitable company will continue in operation. 

 
The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any 
time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply 
with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and 
hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 
 
In so far as the trustees are aware: 

 there is no relevant information of which the charitable company’s independent examiner is unaware; and 

 the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any relevant 
information and to establish that the independent examiner is aware of that information. 
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES (INCLUDING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT)

2019 2018

Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds

Note £ £ £ £

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM:

Donations and legacies 1 43,378          590               43,968          70,198          

Investments 2 470               -               470               54                

Charitable activities 3 171,556        -               171,556        167,475        

Other 4 -               -               -               -               

Total 215,404        590               215,994        237,727        

EXPENDITURE ON:

Charitable activities 5 161,036        215               161,251        166,231        

Total 161,036        215               161,251        166,231        

Net income/(expenditure) 54,368          375               54,743          71,496          

TRANSFERS

Gross transfers between funds 16, 18 -               -               -               -               

Net movement in funds 54,368          375               54,743          71,496          

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward 16 2,339,702     12,856          2,352,558     2,281,062     

Total funds carried forward 16 2,394,070     13,231          2,407,301     2,352,558     

None of the charity's activities were acquired or discontinued during the above financial years.

The charity has no gains or losses other than those dealt with in the statement of financial activities above.
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ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Scope and basis of the financial statements

Statement of cash flows

Incoming resources

Resources expended

● Expenditure on charitable activities; which includes costs of operating the Centre and costs incurred to support those activities

Employee benefits

Expenditure allocated to governance costs comprises the costs of production of statutory accounts and the accountants’ report, together with

any costs associated with trustees’ meetings, legal advice for trustees and costs associated with constitutional and statutory requirements.

When employees have rendered service to the Charity, short-term employee benefits to which the employees are entitled are recognised at the

undiscounted amount expected to be paid in exchange for that service.

The Charity operates a defined contribution plan for the benefit of its employees.  Contributions are expensed as they become payable.

All incoming resources are included in the Statement of Financial Activities (SoFA) when the Charity is legally entitled to the income after any

performance conditions have been met, the amount can be measured reliably and it is probable that the income will be received.

For donations to be recognised the Charity will have been notified of the amounts and the settlement date in writing. If there are conditions

attached to the donation and this requires a level of performance before entitlement can be obtained then income is deferred until those

conditions are fully met or the fulfilment of those conditions is within the control of the Charity and it is probable that they will be fulfilled. 

Income from trading activities includes income earned from fundraising events and trading activities to raise funds for the Charity. Income is

received in exchange for supplying goods and services in order to raise funds and is recognised when entitlement has occurred. 

Income from government and other grants are recognised at fair value when the Charity has entitlement after any performance conditions have

been met, it is probable that the income will be received and the amount can be measured reliably. If entitlement is not met then these amounts

are deferred.

Investment income is earned through holding assets for investment purposes such as shares and cash deposits. It includes dividends and

interest. Where it is not practicable to identify investment management costs incurred within a scheme with reasonable accuracy the

investment income is reported net of these costs. It is included when the amount can be measured reliably. Interest income is recognised using

the effective interest method and dividend income is recognised as the Charity’s right to receive payment is established.

All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings that aggregate all costs related to the category.

Expenditure is recognised where there is a legal or constructive obligation to make payments to third parties, it is probable that the settlement

will be required and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably. It is categorised under the following headings:

The charity constitutes a public benefit entity as defined by FRS 102. The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with

Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance

with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) issued on 16 July 2014 (as updated through

Update Bulletin 1 published on 2 February 2016) , the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland

(FRS 102), the Charities Act 2011, the Companies Act 2006 and UK Generally Accepted Practice as it applies from 1 January 2015. 

New Park Community and Arts Association is an incorporated charity, limited by guarantee, incorporated in England with the company number

05459818. In the event of the charity being wound up, the liability in respect of the guarantee is limited to £1 per member of the charity. The

address of the registered office is given in the charity information page of these financial statements. The nature of the charity’s operations and

principal activities are outlined in the trustees' report. 

The financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis under the historical cost convention, modified to include certain items at fair

value. The financial statements are presented in sterling which is the functional currency of the charity and rounded to the nearest £.

The significant accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. These policies have been

consistently applied to all years presented unless otherwise stated.

The charity has applied Update Bulletin 1 as published on 2 February 2016 and does not include a cash flow statement on the grounds that it is

applying FRS 102 Section 1A. 
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ACCOUNTING POLICIES

VAT

Taxation

Fixed Assets

Heating & ventilation equipment 15 years straight line

Fixtures and fittings 3 years straight line

Seating and building improvements 10 years straight line

Debtors and creditors receivable / payable within one year

Operating leases

Fund accounting

Going concern

The charity is considered to pass the tests set out in sections 466 to 493 Corporation Tax Act 2010 (CTA 2010), as such no income tax is

payable on the charity's activities.

Tangible fixed assets costing £2,500 or more and with an economic useful life of more than one year are stated at cost less accumulated

depreciation and accumulated impairment losses. Cost includes costs directly attributable to making the asset capable of operating as

intended.

The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis as the Trustees believe that no material uncertainties exist. The

Trustees have considered the level of funds held and the expected level of income and expenditure for 12 months from authorising these

financial statements. The budgeted income and expenditure is sufficient with the level of reserves for the charity to be able to continue as a

going concern.

Depreciation is not charged on long leasehold land and buildings on the basis that it would be immaterial as the buildings have a very long

useful economic life and the lease is likely to be renewed on similar terms to those currently in place. The Trustees have in place a long-term

maintenance plan and carry out an annual review for impairment of the buildings in order to confirm that there has been no impairment such

that the buildings’ carrying value would be diminished.

Debtors and creditors with no stated interest rate and receivable or payable within one year are recorded at transaction price. Any losses arising

from impairment are recognised in expenditure.

Rentals payable under operating leases are charged in the statement of financial activities on a straight line basis over the lease term.

Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the Trustees in furtherance of the general objectives of the Charity and which have

not been designated for other purposes.

Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restrictions imposed by donors or which have been raised by the

Charity for particular purposes. The cost of raising and administering such funds are charged against the specific fund. The aim and use of

each restricted fund is set out in the notes to the financial statements.

Depreciation is provided on all tangible fixed assets, at rates calculated to write off the cost, less estimated residual value, of each asset on a

systematic basis over its expected useful life as follows:

The Charity is not registered for VAT and is unable to recover VAT incurred. On this basis costs are recorded inclusive of VAT within the SOFA.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Donations and legacies

2019 2018

Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds

£ £ £ £ £ £

New Park Sports & Social Club 42,500          -                42,500          43,500          -                43,500          

Donations and grants 878               590               1,468            20                 26,678          26,698          

43,378          590               43,968          43,520          26,678          70,198          

2. Income from investments

2019 2018

Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds

£ £ £ £ £ £

Bank interest 470               -                470               54                 -                54                 

470               -                470               54                 -                54                 

3. Income from charitable activities

2019 2018

Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds

£ £ £ £ £ £

Room hire 171,556        -                171,556        167,376        -                167,376        

Miscellaneous -                -                -                99                 -                99                 

171,556        -                171,556        167,475        -                167,475        

4. Other income

2019 2018

Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds

£ £ £ £ £ £

Insurance claims -                -                -                -                -                -                

-                -                -                -                -                -                
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

5. Expenditure on charitable activities

2019 2018

Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds

£ £ £ £ £ £

Rent and rates 8,739            -                8,739            8,749            -                8,749            

Insurance 4,263            -                4,263            3,653            -                3,653            

Water charges 2,578            -                2,578            1,719            -                1,719            

Gas and electricity costs 18,975          185               19,160          19,246          -                19,246          

Telephone 2,546            -                2,546            2,537            -                2,537            

Printing, postage and stationery 1,769            -                1,769            1,198            -                1,198            

Planned long term maintenance 5,000            -                5,000            -                -                -                

Repairs and maintenance 9,147            -                9,147            16,466          -                16,466          

Sundry costs 467               -                467               4,567            -                4,567            

Employment costs 63,296          -                63,296          60,711          -                60,711          

Janitorial costs 29,864          30                 29,894          27,744          -                27,744          

Fees and inspections 6,272            -                6,272            5,020            -                5,020            

Depreciation 6,557            -                6,557            2,680            -                2,680            

Equipment purchased 519               -                519               2,883            -                2,883            

Provision for bad debts -                -                -                8,044            -                8,044            

Governance costs (see note 6) 1,044            -                1,044            1,014            -                1,014            

161,036        215               161,251        166,231        -                166,231        

6. Governance costs

2019 2018

Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds

£ £ £ £ £ £

Independent examiner's fees 1,044            -                1,044            1,014            -                1,014            

1,044            -                1,044            1,014            -                1,014            

7. Independent examiner's remuneration 

2019 2018

Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds

£ £ £ £ £ £

Examiner's fees - examination 1,044            -                1,044            1,014            -                1,014            
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

8. Wages and salaries costs

2019 2018

Total Total

Funds Funds

£ £

Gross wages 58,438          60,521          

Employer's national insurance (net of employment allowance) 2,545            2,983            

Employer's Pension cost 2,313            1,807            

63,296          65,311          

The number of employees on an average headcount basis was:

2019 2018

Management and administration 2.0                2.3                

2.0                2.3                

9. Related party transactions

10. Fixed assets

Leasehold Heating & Fixtures,

land and ventilation fittings &

buildings equipment equipment Total

£ £ £ £

Cost

At 1 September 2018 1,953,890     96,472          83,574          2,133,936     

Additions -                1,881            -                1,881            

Disposals -                -                -                -                

At 31 August 2019 1,953,890     98,353          83,574          2,135,817     

Depreciation

Accumulated at 1 September 2018 -                2,680            83,574          86,254          

Charge for the year -                6,557            -                6,557            

On disposals -                -                -                -                

At 31 August 2019 -                9,237            83,574          92,811          

Net book value at 31 August 2019 1,953,890     89,116          -                2,043,006     

Net book value at 31 August 2018 1,953,890     93,792          -                2,047,682     

As part of the funding agreement for the construction of the community centre, Sport England holds a charge over the building amounting to

£450,000.

There were no employees with emoluments (excluding employer pension costs) above £60,000 in this or the preceding year.

During the year under review and the preceding year no remuneration was paid to trustees who are the Charity's key management personnel.

During the year under review one trustee (2018: no trustees) was reimbursed travel expenses of £3 (2018: £nil).

There were no other transactions with related parties which require disclosure in the financial statements.

The Charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme. The total contributions paid into the scheme by the charity in respect of eligible

employees for the year under review was £2,313 (2018: £1,807) with £nil (2018: £181) payable at the balance sheet date.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

11. Debtors

2019 2018

Total Total

Funds Funds

£ £

Room hire charges receivable 8,657            7,619            

Prepayments 6,212            3,117            

Grants, donations and gift aid 75                 100               

14,944          10,836          

12. Creditors

2019 2018

Total Total

Funds Funds

£ £

Amounts falling due within year:

Deferred income (see note 12a. below) 1,390            10,500          

Deposits 4,500            -                

Accruals 3,435            6,088            

9,325            16,588          

12a. Deferred income

Brought Released Deferred Carried

forward in year in year forward

£ £ £ £

West Sussex County Council Room hire 10,500          (10,500)         -                -                

Various Room hire -                -                1,390            1,390            

10,500          (10,500)         1,390            1,390            

13. Contingent liability

14. Commitments

2019 2018

Total Total

Funds Funds

£ £

Total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases, analysed as follows:

Land & Buildings 

Not later than one year 6,421            6,421            

Later than one year and not later than five years 25,684          25,684          

Later than five years 12,842          19,263          

44,947          51,368          

Office equipment

Not later than one year 958               958               

Later than one year and not later than five years 719               1,677            

1,677            2,635            

During the year the Charity paid £7,379 (2018: £7,379) in respect of operating leases.

At the balance sheet date no liability has been recognised in relation to the final element of the of the costs of the heating and ventilation

equipment. This is due to an ongoing dispute over whether any further amounts are payable and therefore the charity is unable to measure

reliably and consider it to be a possible but uncertain obligation capped at £18,586.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

15. Analysis of net assets between funds

2019 2018

Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds

£ £ £ £

Tangible assets 2,043,006     -                2,043,006     2,047,682     

Current assets 360,389        13,231          373,620        321,464        

Current liabilities (9,325) -                (9,325) (16,588)

2,394,070     13,231          2,407,301     2,352,558     

16. Analysis of net movement in funds

Total funds Total Total Transfers Total funds

brought incoming resources between carried

forward resources expended funds forward

£ £ £ £ £

Restricted funds

Development fund 12,706          375               -                -                13,081          

Other restricted funds 150               215               (215)              -                150               

Total restricted funds 12,856          590               (215)              -                13,231          

Unrestricted funds

Designated fund - fixed assets 2,047,682     -                -                (4,676)           2,043,006     

General fund 292,020        215,404        (161,036)       4,676            351,064        

Total unrestricted funds 2,339,702     215,404        (161,036)       -                2,394,070     

Total funds 2,352,558     215,994        (161,251)       -                2,407,301     

17. Description of funds

Development fund

Contributions towards costs

Designated funds - fixed assets 

18. Transfer between funds

Restricted

From To General Designated Funds

£ £ £

Transfer 1

Designated fund - fixed assets General fund (1,881)           1,881            -                

General fund Designated fund - fixed assets 6,557            (6,557)           -                

4,676            (4,676)           -                

4,676            (4,676)           -                

Transfer of funds representing the movement on fixed assets.

Designated funds representing the net book value of fixed assets.

Unrestricted Funds

This comprises grant and donation income for use in the development of a new centre. Once

expended on fixed assets, these funds are transferred to the general fund and form part of the assets

of the charity and will be expended through depreciation in future periods.

Funds received to cover the costs of small general administrative expenses.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

19. Financial instruments

The carrying amounts of the Charity's financial instruments are as follows:

2019 2018

Financial assets £ £

Debt instruments measured at amortised cost:

Room hire receivable debtors 8,657            7,619            
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